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So the guys in the video are not using any other mod at all, they are simply using a mod that enables crosshair and aim assist. You can find it for free here. I'm using a mod that only shows the compass, since I'm using the game to prepare myself for racing in another country in the future, I don't want to get disorientated by seeing the whole map in the corner while driving and not being able to tell which direction the blue triangle is pointing. You
can enable it by downloading the mod here and placing the.cmmo file in your Inazuma Eleven Go\mods folder. Let me know how this works out for you. I haven't tried it yet myself but I do know I'm getting it for free. I was also going to try using that mod that makes the black silhouette of the map disappear, but there is no indication of what direction to go in. Learning to love – my first Valentine’s Day Valentine’s Day is supposed to be about
showing appreciation for that special someone in your life. Showing her how much you care. Showing her how much she means to you. I’ve always thought Valentine’s Day was so weird. I mean, really…We’re only kids. We don’t know how the world works. We don’t know who’s in love with who. We don’t have babies. We don’t have to love anybody and we sure as hell don’t need to buy them gifts. Really, there’s nothing that’s so important that it
can’t wait a whole week. So what do we do on Valentine’s Day? We do nothing. We lie in bed and watch TV and wait for it to be over. We don’t do anything that could possibly get us kicked out of our apartment. No making out. No making love. No laughing. No arguing. No flirting. No texting. No dating. Nothing. And that’s the thing. I like Valentine’s Day. I don’t even like Valentine’s Day. I mean, I like getting gifts. I like buying gifts. But I
don’t like the day itself. I don’t like the anticipation, the worry, the craziness of it all. I just want to go
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